Food Security Cluster
Pilot Information Management (IM) Tool Training
Report
FAO, Rome, 15-18 July
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1. Overview
The Pilot Information Management (IM) Tool Training, organized by the global Food Security
Cluster, was held at FAO Headquarters in Rome, Italy from Tuesday, 15th July until Friday, 18
July 2014. This pilot IM training focused on the training/testing of the gFSC IM tool.
Experienced IM Officers and Cluster Coordinators with Information Management experience
participated in this training to work with the IM tool developer, to provide their inputs and to
help the gFSC ensure the IM Tool is adaptable to different emergency and preparedness
contexts.

2. Background: gFSC Information Management Tool
Information Management is one
of the core Food Security
Cluster functions. Recognizing
the need for the country-level
Food Security Clusters to take a
holistic approach to data
collection and sharing, the
gFSC has been developing a
web-based IM tool for cluster
systems and partners to use to
collect, analyse and report on
food security responses. With
the ability to be deployed to any
operation, the IM tool aims to
make
data
collection,
processing,
and
response
analysis globally standard and comparable. By producing operational reports and maps the IM
tool will give visibility to gaps and overlaps of partner responses and ultimately avoid
duplication of humanitarian assistance, especially considering issues of food availability and
access. Consistent information sharing by partners will facilitate project tracking and
monitoring and result in evidence based decision making for strategic intervention and
improved implementation.

3. The objectives of the IM Tool Training:
•

During the pilot training, participants gave feedback on the tool. Following testing and
feedback, the IM tool will be finalized to be ready to be implemented in country clusters.
The pilot training will inform how future IMO trainings are developed and
implemented.
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•

After this training, participants will understand what the Food Security Cluster IM Tool is
and how it can facilitate the FSC Information Management process. More specifically, the
participants will be able to:
 Manage and use the IM tool with data (all modules, including set-up, populating
the tool with data and reporting);
 Understand the tool’s added value across the Information Management Cycle, and
how it links with the Humanitarian Programme Cycle;
 Describe the expected roles and responsibilities of the country-cluster FSC
coordinator, information manager, the global level administrator and the partners
when using the IM Tool;
 Understand how to train partners to use the IM tool

4. Training Agenda
The training was divided into five modules over three and a half days. Each module was
divided into three parts: 1) overview theory presentation on the “big picture” behind the IM
Tool; 2) overview of the Information Management tool and concepts; and 3 practicum, in which
participants practiced using the tool. During the practicum an instructor gave step by step
instructions on how to use particular tool functions. Participants were then divided into groups
and practised using the tool by inputting data from a hypothetical emergency in the country
‘Nowhereland.’ Each group was assigned a unique code corresponding to an emergency in the
country ‘Nowhereland’ to permit them to practice all of the tool’s functions.

Day 1
Module 1: Overview of the tool at the global and country level
Participants were welcomed to the training and introduced to each other. The objectives of the
training were explained by the facilitators. The theory gave an introduction to the
transformative agenda and explained the current challenges of the FSC Information
Management, which the IM Tool aims to address. The theory also discussed IM concepts
including ‘why we count &what’, gap analysis, targets, forecasting and reporting formats.
During the practicum participants were given an overview of the tool’s purpose, its history and
relation to the Somalia FSC IM tool and South Sudan IM tool, the principle users and captured
data. They were also introduced to the website and given a demonstration of the global and
country setups. Participants learned how an emergency is activated in the global setup and how
to populate and manage country specific response information in the country setup.
Module 2: Setting up an emergency response
Participants were introduced to the hypothetical emergency in a country ‘Nowehereland.’ After
the theory explained the difference between response objectives and agency activities
participants were divided into 3 groups (5-6 people each group) and given assessment, market
and baseline information on the ‘Nowhereland’ emergency to use to decide on 2-4 response
objectives for their FSC. The theory continued to explain the CAP/SRP/CRP process,
including country response objectives and priority activities, assessments, targets and caseload
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determinants, and how to link response priorities to target caseloads. The practicum taught
participants how to set up an emergency response in the country setup module, including
country strategic objectives, assessments and how to determine the cluster targets.

Day 2
Module 3: Populating your emergency response
The theory focused on the difference
between outputs, outcomes and impacts,
and what indicators the tool can measure
(output vs. situation indicators). The FSC
core indicator list and handbook were used
to facilitate the discussion. The theory also
focused on modalities and how to compare
them. The first part of the practicum taught
participants how to prepare for populating
an emergency response by reviewing a
checklist of essential data to collect from
partners. Participants were shown and
practiced how to use the input catalogue,
select target beneficiaries and import
categories from the global setup module.
For the second part of the practicum
participants were given a ‘Nowhereland’
FSC Project Planning Sheet with data
partner’s
activities
taking place
in
‘Nowhereland.’
In
the
operations, registration and planning setup
of the tool participants used this data to
practice adding and editing an operation,
adding planned beneficiaries and livestock
and adding planned inputs to be distributed.

Day 3
Module 4: Inputting partner reports and reporting on it
The theory covered standard reports, understanding ‘needs’, ‘coverage’ and ‘response gaps’.
Pivot tables in Excel were explained and the power of analysis was emphasized. Participants
were shown how to export data from the IM tool to excel and how to create and use a pivot
table to conduct specific data analysis. The theory also introduced the standard maps created
by the IM tool and how each one could be useful for the FSC. In the practicum participants
were given actual data from partner’s activities for the ‘Nowhereland’ emergency.
‘Participants learned how to update the actual number of beneficiaries and livestock reached in
the operations actual monthly update setup in the tool and how to confirm partner’s actual
values. Building on the outputs from practicums 1-3 participants ran a series of standard reports
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and maps. In groups participants were given a series of questions that in a real emergency
they may face, and required them to use the pivot table to answer the questions.
Session on GIS/Mapping
The GIS session provided a general introduction to mapping/GIS. The GIS expert discussed
how maps are useful for Food Security Cluster information management beyond the maps that
can be produced with the IM Tool. Participants shared their experiences using maps and level
of expertise. Participants learned about the form that data must be in for it to be mapped, as
well as the difference between maps and info graphics, and how to communicate with GIS
experts. The GIS expert introduced participants to the interactive mapping tool, GEONODE,
and demonstrated how to create a map based on the ‘Nowehereland’ emergency. The GIS
expert shared further resources and training available as self-study options, in particular for the
software Q-GIS and ArcGIS.

Day 4
Module 5: Using the tool for cluster meetings/ Feedback, Way Forward & Closing
On Friday morning, participants
continued to work in the small groups
to answer the questions they had
received the night before. Groups
presented the answers to the questions
in a mock FSC meeting with donors.
Facilitators questioned their analysis
and the correct answers to the questions
were discussed. The theory addressed
how to use the pivot table to highlight
which partners are participating in
cluster meetings based on their
attendance recorded in the Somalia
FSC Address Book. Next the TOR for
the gFSC Address Book was presented and it was discussed how it will be integrated with the
IM tool and can also be used to track partner’s attendance at meetings to increase partner
participation in the cluster. Finally participants shared their feedback on the testing/training
including their overall impressions of the tool and what to take into account in planning for the
next trainings.
Post-training exercise:
To ensure retention of the training exercises participants asked if they could continue to have
access to the tool to practice entering data and creating reports. gFSC staff will be available
for support during this practice period. Participants have been invited to join the gFSC Yammer
IMO group (if they were not already a member), where the gFSC will give continued updates
of the tool’s roll out. The Yammer group will also act as a forum for training participants to
share experiences with using the tool and to communicate on IM topics.
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5. Participant Feedback
During each module participants received a feedback form to record their comments on the
theory and practicum. The feedback form including the following questions:
1. Comments on theory section (content and learning perspective)
2. Comments on the IM tool
a. “Theory of the IM tool”- what it captures, logic, how the tool works
b. User experience and technical issues
c. Learning perspective
The facilitators collected the feedback form after each module and used this information to
modify their approach during the duration of the training. The feedback will also be used to
inform planning for future trainings. The comments on the IM tool user experience and
technical issues have been compiled and shared with the IM tool developer to make
modifications and developments to the system.
Participant’s feedback is summarized below:

Overall impression of training:
Participants found the theory comprehensive
and simulating and thought it was helpful to
practice on the tool as the facilitators
presented. Overall there was a very good
balance between the theory and practical
exercises, and participants found the modules
well-paced and informative.
Some
participants felt that the theory and practicum
could have been more closely linked, so that
the theory made clear references to how the IM
tool will capture the information discussed.
One participant without experience with the
gFSC commented that thanks to the training,
“I have the big picture of gFSC coordination
and IM (and) better understand the
programming, IM and coordination with
gFSC.”

Overall impression of tool:
Partners had largely positive impressions of the IM tool. In general, they found it interesting,
user friendly and results-oriented, while suggesting some improvements and fine-tuning to
finalize the development. The maps produced by the tool are considered a great incentive for
country clusters to use it. Participants were able to understand how the tool fits into the “bigger
picture” and recognized its potential for helping IM in the field.
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Theory
What worked well?
According to the participants, the theory was clearly explained and easy to understand. The
theory gave a comprehensive overview of information management topics and included a lot
of information, but participants agreed this information was very useful and necessary for
explaining the added values of the tool for a country response. Participants enjoyed the
stimulating discussions and found the facilitator’s real world examples useful for providing
context. The theory was also successful in explaining why the IM tool is needed and its purpose
to support IM. Looking at the Somalia FSC IM tool map examples at the beginning of the week
was interesting for everyone and a good motivational tool.
Some of the topics that participants agreed were especially clearly and thoroughly explained
and useful include: how the tool fits into the framework of the SRP process and FSC’s role in
it; linking with the SRF/CRP/SRP (larger purpose); links with Humanitarian Programme
Cycle, global and country level objectives and priority activities (forming groups to identify
Strategic Objectives (SOs) was considered helpful) and the exercise on objectives/percentage
of population targeted. The final group exercise focused on using the tool to answer ten
questions was found challenging and a good opportunity for understanding how the tool is used
for analysis. The final presentations and discussion/walk through on the questions and answers
helped to consolidate the information learned.
What didn’t work so well?
Participants requested more information and time on some of the technical theory components.
Specifically participants asked for further information/discussion on FSC Strategic Advisory
Group (SAG) (or similar in countries that do not have a SAG) formation/roles, conversion
values, the rationale for SO aggregation, more examples and information on cluster objectives
since they were found difficult to grasp and more information on assessments. Participants
asked for more information on how to choose between different assessment subcategories and
how to manage partner assessments that only have partial info to enter into tool. Furthermore,
participants considered seasonality and how it fits into the target beneficiaries/assessments a
complex topic and not completely understood. The value of K-Cal (and nutval) was also not
clearly understood and one participant asked to clarify what is expected from partners in
relation to k-cal.
What can be improved for the next training?
•
•
•

The role of standardizing baskets for different target groups was suggested as an
interesting topic of discussion to explore for the next training.
Some information presented during the theory could be given less attention. One
participant thought that the outputs/outcomes/impacts could have been covered faster
as it seemed they were generally understood.
In regards to the overall structure of the theory, assessment and operational details were
recommended not to be aggregated in the same module.
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•
•
•

As reports/maps were being discussed it could have been useful to present an example
of each map from the IM tool.
Create guidelines/tutorial for answering the final challenge questions. Participants
recognized that in an emergency this could be useful for presentations/meetings, as well
as for guidance at the next IM tool training.
The face-to-face training could be proceeded by a short pre-reading/self study package
to cover the overall theory (HPC, SRP, FSC in general, IM functions, indicators,
outputs vs. outcomes etc.), which could help making the theory presentations shorter in
some parts, allowing more time for practice with the Tool

Practicum
What worked well?
The initial practicum sessions gave
a sound overview of the tool’s
objectives and key content.
The participants gained a clear
understanding of how to set up the
tool in an emergency response and
preparedness/operational phases.
Participants agreed that using the
tool jointly with the facilitator’s
presentation facilitated the learning
experience and practical exercises
were the preferred method of
learning. Nevertheless, the slides
were essential for demonstrating
the tools functions as it was
important not to rely on live demos
that often result in delays or malfunctions. Halfway through the practicum sessions an
overview/re-cap of what was learned so far was given, which the participants found very clear
and helpful.
What didn’t work well?
During the initial practicum sessions the facilitator presented the tool’s setup and functions and
afterwards participants were able to use their computers to practice the steps demonstrated in
groups. Participants did not favour this approach and asked to use the tool to enter data as the
facilitator walked them through each step. Viewing screen shots with too many steps was
considered an ineffective way to learn and participants felt they had to memorize too much
information at one time. Facilitators immediately took this feedback into consideration and
changed the approach to the practicum sessions for the rest of the training. First, the facilitators
tried having all participants follow a live step-by-step approach, where all participants took
each step together in testing with the tool. This, however, took a long time as participants
progressed in different paces – while some had problems with the first steps others had already
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lost interest after having to wait for too long. As a result, a compromise was found subsequent
practicums were set up so that the facilitator gave short explanations of the tools functions first,
and allowed participants to use the tool to practice this function immediately after in small
chunks. Participants were satisfied with this change in the learning approach and agreed that
by working with the system shortly after the facilitator demonstrated each step their learning
curve was steeper. Therefore, this approach should be followed in the future trainings.
The amount and complexity of data for the ‘Nowhereland’ emergency was overwhelming for
participants. Participants did not have enough time to complete all of the practicum tasks and
some participants were stopped from entering data in order to move on to the next exercise.
The participants were divided into groups to complete some of the practicum exercises and
were working on one computer for a group of four or five people. As a result, participants did
not have enough time to use the tool individually. Participants were also unable to practice
using the partners’ module due to ongoing technical modifications during the training.
Participants commented that at times the PowerPoint slides were difficult to read.
By being assigned separate emergencies each group was able to practice most of the tool’s
functions. However some of the setup information could only be entered once for each
emergency forcing participants to work on one computer and depriving them of individual
practice. Some of the setup information was only country specific meaning that participants
were unable to perform some of the tool’s functions (e.g. creating a country specific input
catalogue) or had to create multiple data entries to avoid potential duplication.
What can be improved for the next training?
•
•

•
•

•

•

Overall the learning by doing approach was highly favoured and should be prioritized
for subsequent trainings.
For the next training participants should be given a less amount of complex data to work
with to allow them to concentrate more on learning how to use the tool. One suggestion
is to only work on smaller set of data (fewer projects, only one assessment, fewer
partners etc.) during the training and make wider data set available for individual
practicing after the training.
Extend the length of the next training to allow for more individual practice time.
Ensure partner module is included in training module Slides should include enlarged
screenshots.
To give participants a broader and more realistic user experience, and allow them to
have practice inputting all of the data create individual countries for each participant in
the next training. Facilitators will need to revisit how to make sure all participants are
able to practice all steps in the IM Tool, for example through creating each participant
their own emergency, while still keeping the small groups which were appreciated from
learning perspective as well.
Facilitator of practicum exercise should remain at podium since it slowed down the
presentation when the facilitator circulated the room to help people. One option would
be to have one main facilitator at the podium and 3-5 assistant facilitators to circulate
in groups to give one-on-one advice.
There should be at least 1 facilitator for every 5 people during the practicum sessions.
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GIS Session
According to the participants the GIS session could have been made more useful if it were
complimented with a practical exercise. Originally, this was considered by the facilitators but
had to be left out due to time (it would have taken at least one full day to concentrate on the
GIS software only). It was also planned that the GIS presentation would have come only after
the participants would have practiced creating standard maps with the tool, however, given that
earlier steps took longer than expected, GIS presentation preceded that section in the training.
Participants had following suggestions for improving the GIS session at the next training:
•
•
•
•
•

GIS expert to guide participants on creating a basic map outside the standard ones
created by the IM tool.
Demonstrate how IM tool data needs to be formatted in excel so that it can be used in
GIS software & address potential issues with linking data.
Include ready-made examples of what GIS skills can accomplish
Distribute links to websites/further learning
Better address how to manipulate symbology for info graphics

Other recommendations for the next IM tool training?


Numerous participants suggested adding pre-training tasks or e-learning exercises.
Possibilities for pre-training tasks include, pre-reading (especially main assessment
types for background/overview), e-learning in IM concepts and YouTube tutorials (of
GIS, Pivot tables, etc.). Pre-training tasks would help bring all participants to the same
level during the training and give participants base knowledge that would enable them
to focus more on practice during training. If pre-training tasks are implemented for the
next training they should be kept brief with a minimal time-commitment. One
participant also suggested requiring participants to pass a pre-learning test prior to the
training to ensure participants who come to the training are committed.



As an icebreaker participants should be paired and interview each other to find
similarities. Participants should present their partner to the group, but group
presentations should not all take place at once, and instead two or three pairs of partners
should introduce each other at a time between reviewing the agenda and other
‘housekeeping.’



Due to the abundance of printed hand-outs when organizing the next training documents
should be distributed electronically or through drop box. If a binder is created key
documents give the majority of hand outs to participants during the training (when
needed) so that they can file them in the binder themselves. When participants are
working in groups and require a hand out distribute only one hand out to each group to
encourage a collaborative working environment.
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Distributing a print-out of a picture and bio of each of the participants was also
suggested as a way to help participants become acquainted at the start of the training.
Facilitator should take each participants photo on the first day of the training a create a
‘contact directory’ that includes the participants name and email.



Allot a specific amount of time to each task. For each task show a stopwatch of the
time remaining on a screen so participants can see how much time is remaining.



Facilitators should deliver end of day feedback and immediate feedback after
participants complete any tasks.



If participants are working in groups change participants in each group to facilitate
learning (if possible depending on the nature of the emergency specific information)



Participants should complete a training evaluation and self-assessment adapted from
gFSC CC training (core competencies of IMO?)



Final day question group exercise: After completing the self-assessment evaluation, in
groups participants created three list of questions: questions that must be answered
now, questions that should be answered in the future and questions that have no
straight forward answer. Each group attempted to answer the other group’s questions
leaving few questions unanswered and demonstrating evidence of learning through the
training. Questions without answers were discussed/answered by facilitators.



The IM theory in the pilot training was found to give participants an all-encompassing
overview of information management. Complimented by pre-training exercises, future
gFSC IM trainings will continue to combine instruction on information management
concepts and training on how to use the IM tool.

Were the objectives of the IM Tool Training met?
•

•

•

•

Participants provided a substantial amount of technical and interface user feedback on the
tool. The feedback has been consolidated and the developer is currently making changes
to the tool. The tool will be finalized and all issues will be resolved before the next tool
training.
Participants also provided valuable feedback on the learning experience that will inform
how future IMO trainings are developed and implemented. The facilitators will also use
their experience and lessons learned from the pilot training to adapt their approach at the
next training.
The participants experienced managing and using the tool with data. The only module they
were unable to experience was the Partner module. Working with actual data from the
Bangladesh and South Sudan FSC was planned on the agenda, however due to time
constraints participants only worked with the Nowhereland data, which still gave them an
opportunity to test all tool’s modules.
Participant’s feedback indicated that they left with a solid understanding of the tool’s added
value across the Information Management Cycle, and how it links with the Humanitarian
Programme Cycle.
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•

•

The roles and responsibilities of the country-cluster FSC coordinator, information manager,
the global level administrator and the partners when using the IM Tool were explained and
understood.
The training did not address how to train partners to use the IM tool. During the next
training more emphasis should be given to how to advocate the tools for partner use. As a
part of the e-learning approach the gFSC will also develop help videos for training IMOs
and partners.
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Annex 1: List of Participants for the IM Pilot Training:
Facilitators:
Name

Organization/role

1

Mark Gordon

2
3

Michael Njoroge
Astrid Sacristan

4
5
6
7

Marisa Muraskiewicz
Kaisa Antikainen
Dina Jerkovic
Remi Galinier

WFP Nairobi, former Somalia
FSC Coordinator, facilitator
IM Tool developer
South Sudan Food Security
Cluster IMO (also Gaziantep,
Philippines, Somalia IMO),
facilitator
gFSC
gFSC
gFSC
WFP GIS Officer, facilitator
for GIS session

Participants:
Name

Organization/role

1
2
3
4
5

Vanessa Bonsignore
Marina Angeloni
Roberta Canulla
Ariella Glinni
Line Rindebaeck

6

Liam Costello

7

Nihad Chowdhury

8

Ruco VanDerMerwe

9
10
11
12

Armin Wilhelm
Daniel Barnhard
Naouelle Djamaa
Anna Ziolkovska
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Megan Passey

14
15
16
17

Mathilde Vaultier
Martina Buonincontri
Alexandra Guyetsky
Stefano Santoro

gFSC
gFSC
gFSC
gFSC
Bangladesh Food Security
Cluster Coordinator
Bangladesh Food Security
Cluster IMO (GIS)
Bangladesh Food Security
Cluster IMO
Samaritan’s Purse, former
Philippines IMO
WFP, former FSC IMO CAR
WFP, former FSC IMO Yemen
WFP, OMEP
UNICEF, Global Nutrition
Cluster IMO
REACH/Impact
Initiatives,
Research and Liaison Office
Gaziantep FSLWG IM Officer
FAO Rome
FAO Rome
WFP Rome (leaving for FSC
Iraq as IMO)
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Annex 2: Actual Training Agenda
Time

Session

9:00-

Welcome and objectives of the training, introduction of participants
Introduction of the tool, experiences from the Somalia, added value of the IM Tool
Module 1: Overview of the tool at the global level and at the country level
The objective is to help IMOs understand what the IM Tool is; what we count (units of analysis);
unique beneficiaries vs. monthly counting
Theory 1: Why we count and what we count; SRP/CRP – why do numbers matter.
Practicum – participants are introduced to the web site; shown the global level inputs;
demonstration on how the global level data sets are updated and how the country level data is
set up

12.0013.00

Lunch

13:0017:00

Module 2 – Setting up an emergency response
Example of Nowhereland for demonstration purposes.
Theory 2: Response objectives and agency activities - what is the difference? Outputs versus
outcomes/impacts; Plan vs actuals and why both are equally important.
Practicum – participants will have created a time bound emergency response, based on cluster
objectives, response targets, etc.,

DAY 2, Wednesday, 16 July
Time

Session

9:00-

Module 2 continues

12-13

Lunch

15

13-17

Module 3 – Populating your emergency response
Theory 3: Assessments, targets and caseload factors; modalities and why they don't really
matter; comparing modalities
Practicum – participants have inputted (based on provided 3Ws) different partner activities,
objectives and modalities and created a planned response caseload for the different country
cluster objectives.

DAY 3, Thursday 17 July :
Time

Session

9:00-

Module 4 – Inputting partner reports and reporting on it
Theory 4: Standard reports, understanding ‘needs’, ‘coverage’ and ‘response gaps’; Pivot tables
and the power of analysis
Practicum – building on the outputs from practicums 1-3 the participants will inputs a series of
CP reports. Once entered the participants will run a series of standards reports and maps; in
groups, participants will also be given a series of complicated questions which will require them
to use the pivot table to answer the questions.

12-13

Lunch

1314:30

Session on GIS/Mapping (Remi Galinier, WFP OMEP)

14:3016

-

General introduction to mapping/GIS

-

Discuss how maps are useful for Food Security Cluster information management
(participants to share experiences) beyond the maps that can be produced with the IM Tool

-

Introduction of resources available – the IM Tool is able to produce basic maps, but what to
do if want to go beyond them? How to communicate with GIS expert? Where to find them?
Does data need to be in certain format? What can be mapped, what not? The difference
between maps and infographics?

-

What kind of training is available for further resources, self-study options?

-

Demonstration of creating an additional map with the same data that participants have
produced with IM Tool

-

Discussion on how FSC should include mapping in the future IM trainings

Module 4 continues
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16-17

Start of Group Exercise
Participants are divided in to two groups: South Sudan and Bangladesh to put into practice what
they have learned at the training. Participants will work with actual data from Bangladesh and
South Sudan.

DAY 4, Friday 18 July:
Time

Session

9:0011:00

Group Exercise continues and presentations of the Group Exercise

11-12

Module 5 – Using the tool for cluster meetings, advocacy and the CAP/CRP/SRF
Theory 5: “Naming and shaming” - highlighting who is coordinating and who is not; how to use
the tool to report in the CAP MYR, the SRF and CRP

12-13

Feedback, the Way Forward and Closing of the Training
-

13-14

Feedback from the participants – issues to be changed/addressed?
What to take into account in planning for the next trainings: lessons learned & way forward

Lunch
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Annex 3: Group Questions
1. What is the total number of people being assisted this month? (Group 2)
2. Over the next 6 months, which month, for each SO, has the largest gap? (3)
3. What is the number of people to be assisted each month over the next 6 months? (1)
4. Are there any locations/districts being assisted outside of the affected area? (2)
5. Are there any districts receiving/planned to receive more assistance by month/season
that what the targets would suggest? (1)
6. Are all the SO1 responses comparable? (3)
7. According to the planned activities are all the livelihood input/vaccination activities
planned for the right time? (1)
8. Are there any activities that would be considered as improperly targeted?
(2)
9. What would the FSC recommend as critical response gaps? Where, when and for
how many (3)
10.
Which gFSC output indicators are you planning to report on based on the data
you have?
11.
Please pick 5 outcome indicators from the gFSC list and describe how you will
capture these, what is your baseline, and how will you compare and report on them?
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